
Supercat vs The Chip Thief (Supercat, Book 1) By Jeanne Willis She was shortlisted for the
Whitbread for her novel Naked Without a Hat won the Smarties Silver for Tadpole's Promise the
Nasen Special Needs Award for Susan Laughs and many besides. But Tiger has a secret! Just one
lick of a toxic sock and he transforms into SUPERCAT!Now with his astonishing powers and his best
friend James can Supercat save the world and all the chips from the dastardly Count
Backwards?When the chips are down theres only one cat to call! Supercat vs The Chip Thief
(Supercat Book 1)My grandson said that he is enjoying this book and finds it funny. Jeanne Willis My
9yr old grandson loved this book so I was a bit apprehensive about getting it for my 7yr old one but a
success! Prompt delivery too despite a late order before Christmas! Jeanne Willis Reading this story
to P4 class they love the nonsense and the illustrations easy to read just the right type of humour for
this age/stage many of the children have either bought the books themselves or ordered at library a
big success. Optimistically James calls his new roly poly pet Tiger but his cat is inclined to sleep than
have adventures However one day Tiger is underneath James’s bed where he takes a bite of a toxic
sock that he finds there and is transformed into SuperCat! Now Tiger intends to rid the world of evil
with James as his trusty sidekick. Optimistically James calls his new roly poly pet Tiger but his cat is
inclined to sleep than have adventures However one day Tiger is underneath James’s bed where he
takes a bite of a toxic sock that he finds there and is transformed into SuperCat! Now Tiger intends
to rid the world of evil with James as his trusty sidekick,

My daughter had to read this book for a school book club she read it herself and loved it. Jeanne
Willis

Jeanne Willis is an award winning children's author published worldwide, She has written over 150
books including picture books novelty teen novels and poetry: Recently she won the Sheffield for
Who's in The Loo and is short listed for The Red House Children's Book Award for Bottoms Up,
Jeanne has over 20 years experience as an advertising copywriter and has created T. V cinema and
radio commercials for major clients including Heinz Mencap and British Gas (If you see Sid tell him!)
She has also written hundreds of T. V scripts including The Slow Norris Dog and Duck The Twins
Maisy (Best Script British Animation Awards) Marvellous Milly The Ark Upstairs Downstairs Bears
Dr Xargle and The Wombles. Jeanne Lives in North London with two kids two cats a rabbit 99
tadpoles and a Bogbaby: The first book in a super new series by bestselling author and queen of
comedy Jeanne Willis, (This ebook is optimised for Kindle tablets and the Kindle App. It is not
suitable for e Ink kindle devices such as the PaperWhite, We recommend you download a sample to
your device before purchase if in doubt. Jeanne Willis James Jones had always wanted an exciting pet
– like a wolf or a panther: Instead on his seventh birthday he received a cat from the rescue centre,
Using their “Tigerman” comics for inspiration James and Tiger are soon embroiled in a mystery to
discover why millions of potatoes are being destroyed by a plague of strange grubs, Will they be able
to save the day so Dad can have mash with his bangers and roast potatoes on Sunday? This is a
really fun book, At just over 200 pages it is aimed at confident readers (approx 8+ depending on
ability) but there are lots of black and white illustrations to help break up the text, Ideal for children
moving on from first chapter books to something a little demanding it has a great fast moving



adventure and of course a baddie for our superhero to fight, The next book in the series is “SuperCat
vs the Party Pooper, Jeanne Willis James Jones had always wanted an exciting pet – like a wolf or a
panther. Instead on his seventh birthday he received a cat from the rescue centre. Using their
“Tigerman” comics for inspiration James and Tiger are soon embroiled in a mystery to discover why
millions of potatoes are being destroyed by a plague of strange grubs: Will they be able to save the
day so Dad can have mash with his bangers and roast potatoes on Sunday? This is a really fun book.
At just over 200 pages it is aimed at confident readers (approx 8+ depending on ability) but there
are lots of black and white illustrations to help break up the text. Ideal for children moving on from
first chapter books to something a little demanding it has a great fast moving adventure and of
course a baddie for our superhero to fight. The next book in the series is “SuperCat vs the Party
Pooper. She is 8. Good little night time read. Her novel Dumb Creatures is in production.)Meet Tiger
an ordinary tubby tabby cat. Jeanne Willis.


